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Author Eddie K. Wright is a fitness trainer, Yoga instructor, spiritual motivational 
speaker and an inmate at a federal prison. His personal transformation upon realizing 

the Universal laws and love of life supports his conviction in his "Gangster to Guru" book 
series. The premier release "VOICE FOR THE SILENT FATHERS" details the struggle 

and inner conflict with being the parent of a homosexual child in the day, and a known 
connected gangster at night. Overcoming his "No son of mine" mentality, by realizing the 

true meaning of unconditional love wasn't easy, but his deep insight, heartfelt honesty, 
and 'laugh to keep from crying' attitude, makes for a humorous read for anyone touched 

by this issue which means it's for everyone! 
NOTE:  Authors publisher will be presenting on his behalf

EDD IE  K .  WRIGHT

The Reverenced Dr. Marcia Theadford, ordained since 1995 is no stranger to the Gospel. 
She holds a Master’s degree in Education from Texas Christian University, completed 

concentration credits toward a Masters in Pastoral Counseling from 
Moravian Theological Seminary before transferring to Drew University where she 

earned her Doctorate in Ministry Theology. Her passion and involvement in ministry 
began as a tender branch of age thirteen when she formed a teenage ministry for girls 
called, “I’m a Teenager Lord, Now What!” The anointed pastoral mantle which Marcia 
and husband Odell process has broaden their territory and carried them throughout the 

United States of America. Her unique presentation of the Gospel has enabled her to 
minister to various denominations and organizations while demonstrating the awesome 

power of God’s love to save, deliver and set people free from the grips of the enemy. 
Other ministries have been birth such as, “Gathering of Friends Ministry”, and “Iron 

Sharpens Iron,” bible study. Presently, she is the Visionary of the GLAM SQUAD 
Intergenerational Women’s Ministry. 

 

DR .  MARC IA  THEADFORD

Darno Von DeJohnette experienced his first OBE (out of body experience) at the age of 
17. After graduating from high school he enlisted into the United States Air Force and 

later went to work on NASA's Apollo and Space Shuttle Programs at Rockwell 
International Space Division as a public relations news release correspondent. It was 
during his tenure at Rockwell International that he discovered the sublime connection 

between mankind, the earth, and the universe. It was then that he discovered god 
consciousness. 

DARNO  VON  DEJOHNETTE

Prince is an International Public Speaker, Juris Doctor, Black Entrepreneur, and Social 
Media Coach. Traveling to places like Dubai and Bahrain. His multimedia background 
ranges from broadcasting interviews with speakers like Drew Dudley and Dr. Cornel 

West to giving political commentaries on UR Business Network. His know-how on social 
media marketing and entrepreneurship has helped entrepreneurs all over the world 

establish their products and businesses. His methods have helped Sharine Jones- 
Weaver publish her first autobiography book and establish her non-profit organization 

RAWR (Restoring A Woman’s Reverence). 

PR INCE  SEFA -BOAKYE

My name is Jordan Thomas, I was born in Reno, Nevada. My interests include serving 
God, music, poetry, photography, theology, marketing, social media, and foreign 

languages. I've published so far three books.  The first two are poetry, Joys and Pains: 
Words from the Soul/Ascension: The Journey Continues. My latest book is titled Create, 

Execute, Repeat: Leveraging Creativity in Business and Life and has gotten me to go 
beyond my comfort zone.   

JORDAN  THOMAS


